Introduction
============

Addiction as one of the leading causes of poor health worldwide, has drawn the attention of public including researchers decades ago. Nicotine and alcohol addiction as two of the most common addiction are widely observed because of legalization. Nicotine addiction has been proved to lead to health problems, such as lung cancer, ischemic heart disease and esophageal cancer while alcohol addiction can also cause problems of our health and safety ([@B8]; [@B42]; [@B31]; [@B67]). Additionally, nicotine and alcohol addiction are proved to have an effect on cognition, such as attention and memory ([@B88]). Evidence has shown that there existing abnormal functional and structural changes in the brain of nicotine or alcohol addicts ([@B91]; [@B71]; [@B95], [@B96]; [@B82]; [@B5]).

Although the huge negative influences have been shown, the craving for smoking or drinking in nicotine or alcohol addicts is so difficult to overcome which can lead to relapse over and over again. As a result, the cessation rates remain low and researchers have done a lot to improve a successful cessation with the substance related cue-induced craving which is intense and episodic and can contribute to relapse of addiction ([@B77]; [@B26]). Although recently, findings show that factor such as trait impulsivity has been considered to partly cause cessation failure ([@B25]) and craving has been proved to be not a necessary condition of relapse ([@B92]), cue reactivity still plays a very important role in addiction.

Culture as a kind of context may cause differences in behavior ([@B47]). Different cultures may have contributed to different traits in nicotine and alcohol addiction which may provided new sight for the cue reactivity in addiction. We reviewed some reports using EEG and fMRI which try to explain the relationship between culture and the cue-induced activity in nicotine and alcohol addiction.

Cue Reactivity in Nicotine and Alcohol Addiction
================================================

Cue Reactivity in Smoking or Alcoholic Behavior
-----------------------------------------------

As literature has shown, smoking or alcohol-related cues can elicit craving ([@B24]; [@B83]; [@B93]) and facilitate the addictive behavior in nicotine or alcohol addicts ([@B90]; [@B76]).

As noted earlier, cue exposure was associated with changes in cognitive function ([@B3]; [@B23]; [@B84], [@B86]; [@B89]). Studies suggested that addicts show attention bias for the substance-related cues which caused by the expectation of the substance ([@B27]; [@B52]; [@B85]; [@B70]) and addicts represent the substance-related pathological memory with which the substance-related cues might obtain the power to motivate ([@B41]).

In all, exposed to smoking or alcohol-related cues, smokers or alcoholics change their behavioral patterns. It seems that nicotine and alcohol addicts are susceptible to the substance-related context which may plays an important part in the abnormal addictive process and is worthy of exploring.

Cue Reactivity in Neural Responses in Nicotine and Alcohol Addiction
--------------------------------------------------------------------

### Cue Reactivity with EEG

As non-invasive measure of human brain function, EEG technique has been widely used in nicotine and alcohol addiction to detect specific sensory and cognitive event to specific cues. What's more, the P3 of the event-related potentials (ERPs) related to the involvement of motivational and arousal systems ([@B68]) and the Slow Positive Waves (SPWs) of the ERPs which reflect the brain's activation of motivational systems to emotional cues ([@B17]) were most suggested. It is indicated that both P3 and SPW amplitudes in response to smoking cues are significantly more enhanced in smokers than in the healthy at frontal and central sites indicating that smokers show more attention bias for smoking cues ([@B63]; [@B50]; [@B54]).

The larger amplitude of P3 was also observed in non-smokers in response to smoking cues than neutral cues ([@B57]) while non-alcoholics show no significant differences in P3 amplitudes even though the larger P3 was observed in alcoholics when faced with alcohol-related cues than neural cues ([@B63]). One explanation is that non-smokers may get hurt from the secondhand smoking so that they are also sensitive to smoking cues while the non-alcoholics are not always concerned about alcohol given that the alcohol cannot hurt them directly. It seems that addiction has lead to a bit different consequences in motivation and arousal which may be caused by the different context between nicotine and alcohol addiction.

### Cue Reactivity with fMRI

Abundant fMRI evidences have suggested that cue-induced reactivity among nicotine or alcohol addicts is different from the healthy which shows functional and structural abnormalities in the brain of addicts as stated earlier. Furthermore, brain regions associated with anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and other regions in attentional network including orbitofrontal prefrontal cortex, default mode networks involved precuneus, salience network including insula and the reward network refered to amygdala and striatum appear to be stimulated abnormally by smoking cues ([@B22]; [@B6]; [@B32]; [@B97]) and alcohol-related cues ([@B87]; [@B14]; [@B18]).

With these results, researchers have explored the important functions of these regions in nicotine and alcohol addiction ([@B87]; [@B96]; [@B39]; [@B45]). However, whether the role these regions played in nicotine and alcohol addiction are same or not is an open question.

The addiction severity of nicotine has been reported negatively correlated with smoking cue-induced activity in amygdala ([@B83]) while evidence showed that the severity of alcohol was positively associated with amygdala response to alcohol-related cues among alcoholics ([@B15]). As researches on amygdala showed significant association with the processing of learned reward values of conditioned cues and context ([@B72]), the different role of amygdala in nicotine and alcohol addiction indicated that the sensitivity to context between smokers and alcoholics is different. As a result, context plays an important role in the formation of nicotine and alcohol addiction.

In addition, alcohol-related cue-induced activity in the ventral striatum showed positive correlation with self-reported alcohol craving ([@B61]; [@B75]). As the correlation between cigarette craving and ventral striatum response to smoking cues yielded mixed results, with both negative correlations ([@B56]) and null correlations ([@B19]) which is different from the results in alcohol addiction, we can infer that the ventral striatum plays different roles in the craving for smoking or drinking. The ventral striatum has been reported to make great contribution to behavioral conditioning reflecting the reward value predicted by discriminative cues ([@B74]). It seems that the reward value of smoking cues to smokers is different from that of alcohol-related cues to alcoholics which may be due to the different craving elicited by the different context around them.

Cultural Effect In General
==========================

General Cultural Effect on Behaviors
------------------------------------

Behavioral differences between Eastern and Western cultures has been explored widely. It's said that East Asians and Asian-Americans pay more attention to the background than European Americans who tend to focus on the foreground and focal objects with several tasks ([@B35]). In line with that, East Asians are likely to attribute the behavior to social context while Westerners tend to attribute the same thing to their internal dispositions ([@B12]). Nisbett analyzed these findings and concluded that East Asian' cognitive styles are characterized as more holistic and European American cognitive styles are characterized as more analytic ([@B65]; [@B64]). Besides, as for the social behavior, East Asians were interdependent and collectivism whereas Westerns were independent and individualism ([@B78]). Culture is closely related to our behavioral patterns and different cultures can induce different behavioral patterns.

Cultural Effect on Neural Responses
-----------------------------------

### Cultural Effect with EEG

Research on cognition beyond observable behavioral performance with EEG revealed some neural differences in different cultures. To our knowledge, most of the research results are related to the Eastern and Western cultures indicating the huge differences between the two distinctive cultures while the cultural differences among different Western cultures are seldom revealed. Research results suggested that there is cultural effect in motivational responses to felt misunderstanding ([@B53]). Besides, there are fundamental differences in the distribution of EEG between Easterners and Westerners as EEG asymmetry between Japanese and Westerners is different ([@B59]).

One study utilizing the good time solution of EEG suggested that Chinese and Italian attend the commercials with the same theme in different moment reflecting the different span of attention ([@B80]). Although the early ERP components in the processing of emotional pictures is not modulated by the cultures in European and Japanese, the late stage of the processing is different ([@B30]). Further, huge evidence about cognitive differences between East and West with respect to emotion such as semantic affective processing ([@B35]) and expression of emotion with the N400 ([@B51]), and emotion suppression by the parietal late positive potential ([@B60]) indicating that Easterners are more sensitive to the relationship between context and objects than Westerners. In addition to emotion, the most discussed was cultural differences in self-construal which may be different from the processing of the emotion by the differences in N400, P3 and the early component N170 in various conditions ([@B46]; [@B81]; [@B55]).

### Cultural Effect with fMRI

Quantitative fMRI studies has been conducted to examine cultural differences. Results have revealed specific regions related to cultural effect between Eastern and Western cultures in the neural responses to various stimulus. However, given the variation of the culture-specific task, the cultural effect can be concluded in general that social cognitive tasks such as cultural self-referential and self-representation are related the responses in the medial prefrontal cortex and ACC ([@B98]; [@B79]). Non-social cognitive tasks such as processing of faces and attentional control are associated with the activation of attentional network ([@B38]; [@B40]; [@B34]). Social effective tasks such as emotional pain perception, recognition of emotions, empathy, and fearful faces may refer to the different activation patterns of insula, amygdala and ACC ([@B58]; [@B11]; [@B20], [@B21]; [@B9], [@B10]; [@B36]).

Studies focus on the emotion among different Western cultures also have disclosed some rules. Firstly, there are similar neural activity in amygdala which is associated with emotion when viewing image of same or other-race faces among African-American and Caucasian-American individuals ([@B49]). However, Western cultures also showed neural differences which may be related to emotion as the fact that the neural correlation of empathic resonance for pain in participants with different Western cultures is different ([@B2]). Besides, during a social evaluative task, it is concluded that White Americans generally exhibited more activation in regions associated with conflict resolution and cognitive control, while African Americans (AA) exhibited activation mostly in areas associated with emotion and memory ([@B37]).

### Summary

In all, culture between Eastern and Western have shown differences with respect to attention, emotion and self-construal while studies on Western cultural differences focus on the emotion factors. It seems that the emotional and attentional factors play important roles in general cultural differences while the self-construal-related context may play an essential role in cultural difference between Eastern and Western cultures but not among different Western cultures.

Cultural Effect in Nicotine and Alcohol Addiction
=================================================

Cultural Effect on Addictive Behaviors in Nicotine and Alcohol Addiction
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the large influences on behavior stated earlier, culture may have an effect on addictive behaviors. Some direct evidences have shown that culture is a factor influencing the use behavior of alcohol ([@B94]; [@B43]) and cigarette ([@B4]; [@B31]; [@B16]). For example, AA smokers smoke fewer cigarettes per day, metabolize nicotine much lower, prefer mentholated cigarettes and have a higher level of nicotine dependence than Caucasians (CC) smokers ([@B4]; [@B16]). As a result, it is more difficult for AA smokers to make a successful quit than CC smokers, although they were reported to make more quit attempts ([@B29]). In addition, different cultures have caused various views on smoking ([@B28]) or drinking ([@B7]) and different motivation for smoking ([@B73]) or drinking ([@B62]; [@B69]).

Take the essential emotion factors in nicotine and alcohol addiction and the fact that perceptions of emotion are not culturally universal ([@B33]) into consideration, culture may be a factor that influences the neural responses of different addiction. For example, smoking and drinking in some Eastern cultures like Chinese are just a form of social contact which involves complex emotion while in Western cultures things are different as people usually smoke or drink by themselves. Given the fact stated above, the emotion factors in different cultures of nicotine and alcohol addiction may not always be the same.

Additionally, there are actually disparities of cognition for addicts regrading to different cultures. To our knowledge, a research showed that Dutch adolescents had an avoidance bias toward both smoking and neutral pictures, while American adolescents didn't have a significant bias toward either smoking or neutral pictures ([@B44]).

Above all, culture has an effect on addictive behavior in nicotine and alcohol addiction and both emotion and attention which are related to cue reactivity play important roles in the cultural effect. It seems that cultural effect on cue reactivity of smokers and alcoholics are associated with emotion and attention.

Cultural Effect on Neural Responses in Nicotine and Alcohol Addiction
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Furthermore, studies focusing on different neural responses among cross-cultural smokers have shown that cultural difference is a possible factor in modifying the effect of nicotine. [@B66] has done a research to examine whether smokers from different cultural background process smoking-related cues in a different way using fMRI. The experiment were conducted among AA and CC smokers which is related to racial effect. However, as the ethnicity is not the cause but the result of cultural phenomenon ([@B13]), it also have proved a strong cultural effect on neural responses by showing that the brain activation to smoking cues (versus neutral cues) of AA smokers is stronger than CC smokers in several priori regions of interest.

In addition, the disparities of cultural neural responses can also be tracked by the comparison of some studies. A study suggested that chronic smokers from China showed decreased activation in the left thalamus ([@B48]), while another study suggested smokers from Australia showed decreased thalamus activation in the right side ([@B1]). It seems that the activation of several regions are different among smokers or alcoholics with different cultures which should be further studied.

Summary
-------

Overall, culture as a kind of context influences the behavior and the neural activity in addiction and there may be two main ways. Firstly, culture affects the emotion of individuals which may causes different arousing to the emotional factors of the cues and elicits the culture-specific neural responses in nicotine and alcohol addiction. Secondly, culture may has an effect on the attention of the nicotine and alcohol addicts. And with the two factors associated with cue reactivity in nicotine and alcohol addiction, culture may have an effect on the cue reactivity.

Unsolved Problems
=================

Although, we have found that culture could influence the cue reactivity in nicotine and alcohol addiction which is related to emotion and attention, some questions are still unclear. Firstly, causes of the differences between nicotine and alcohol addiction are uncertain. Although, we have supposed that the different context may be the reason, we can not exclude the possibility that nicotine and alcohol have different effects on nervous system given that there is no research comparing the effects of these incompatible substances directly. Secondly, we found that the differences between Western and Eastern cultures are more significant than among Western cultures, which we speculated may be caused by more commonalities within Western cultures. But it still needs more targeted research. Thirdly, there are cultural effect on nicotine and alcohol addiction, but literature focusing on the cultural effects on neural responses in nicotine and alcohol addiction is rare, the neural basis is far from fully understood. In addition, we have known that addicts with different cultures have different responses to the substance-related cues, but the cues used in these researches are not the same which may relate to culture-specific factors. Whether the addicts have stronger responses to the culture-specific cues still need further research.

With the solution to these questions, we could have a better understanding of the cultural effect on nicotine and alcohol addiction and the neural mechanisms of them, which would be beneficial to improve the treatments by developing culture-specific treatments of addiction. Besides, understanding the cultural effect would make it possible to control the cultural factor to resolve the inconsistencies caused by culture. At last, objective differences in neural responses caused by cultural effect may improve our rational knowledge of cultural differences in general which may further contribute to the elimination of misunderstandings among different cultures.
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